ABC Breast Form - Massage Form Collection

Have you experienced the undeniable benefits of the Massage Form®? ABC has created a
collection of Massage Forms® that gives you options. Now you can experience the unique
benefits of the patented Massage Form®—the exclusive breast forms only by American Breast
Care.
When it comes to fitting a patient, one style does not fit all. As fitters, we know that no two
patients are the same, but we can agree that having a comfortable fit experience is shared
among many of them. Since 2009, women throughout the world have experienced the everyday
comfort of a Massage Form®, the patented collection of breast forms that massage, cool and
hug the chest wall. It is important that your patients are offered a product that is not only
comfortable to wear, but one that provides a suitable fit. The Massage Form® Collection is a
proven and established line of breast forms that offer a mix of varying Lightweight silicones and
bra cup profiles for a combination that will undoubtedly give your patient the comfort and
confidence she deserves. After wearing the Massage Form®, your patients will thank you for
improving their fit and wear experience. Be among the many fitters who have chosen the
Massage Form® time and again.

Massage Form®
Silhouette

Massage Form®
Super Soft

Massage Form® Air

Massage Form®
Asymmetric

Features a shallow
profile and natural
drape in the bra cup.

Available as a
non-adhesive (Style
10275) and adhesive
(Style 10475) breast
form with an
average profile and
natural drape in the
bra cup. Style 10275
is available in blush
and tawny.

Lighter than
Lightweight, this Air
breast form provides
an average to full
profile in the bra cup.

Features a standard
asymmetric footprint
with a full profile in
the bra cup

5 Reasons to try the Massage Form®
1. Comfortable for women living with lymphedema
2. Massages the chest wall
3. More security because of the asymmetric design, it snugs against the wall.
4. Made with Lightweight silicone and made with ABC's new Satin Skin.
5. Provides coolness and comfort.

Coolness Study: The Massage Form®
Prof. Dr. Bernhard Kurz at the University of Applied Sciences in Munich, Germany conducted an
independent study on the patented design of the Massage Form®. Findings proved that wearing
the Massage Form® resulted in lower amounts of perspiration and better air exchange when
compared to a standard back, lightweight breast form.

Softness Study: The Massage Form®
Similar breast forms from three different manufacturers were tested in this study to detect the
level of softness in each breast form. A measurement system with pressure sensors was
developed that pressed each breast form and the natural breast to a depth of 40mm. This test
simulates the range of pressure felt by a breast when hugged. The results confirmed that the
softness of the ABC Super Soft silicone breast forms, as depicted by the graph above, best
reflect the softness of the natural female breast.
Softness Study was conducted by Prof. Dr. Bernhard Kurz at the University of Applied Sciences
in Munich. The ABC breast forms below are made with Super Soft Silicone:

